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MELISSA REICHBACH

22ND ANNUAL 
ANN LIGUORI FOUNDATION 

CHARITY GOLF CLASSIC

ANN LIGUORI, JASON DOVE, JIM HALPIN

FORMER YANKEE RICK CERONE 

APRIL BYRD RICHMOND, 
ROGER RICHMOND

CHRIS COFFEE, MYRA HACKEL, 
JULIA HACKEL 

MAGO, MARSIN MOGIELSKI, 
ALEX LERNER

BETH SHAW, SARA MYERS 

JUDY, MICHAEL, AND 
JENNIFER Mc DOWELL WITH FRIEND

TENNIS STAR KATRINA ADAMS 

TERRY SARRO, MATTHEW MANZA, 
EIMAN AZIZ

“BOHEMIAN CITY” 
EAST HAMPTON SOIRÉE 

FOR ARTISTS & COLLECTORS

Ann Liguori hosted her 22nd Annual Ann 
Liguori Foundation (ALF) Charity Golf  Clas-
sic at the Maidstone Club in East Hampton, 
benefitting cancer research, prevention, and 
care. Recipients included the Samuel Wax-
man Cancer Research Foundation, Kids Need 
More, and St. Jude Children’s Research Hos-
pital. The honoree was Jason Dove, president 
of  Platinum Inc., who accepted the ALF 
Business Honoree Award. 
Photos by Neil Tandy.

MAGO, Marsin Mogielski, and Alex Lerner 
hosted a celebration of  the “End of  Summer 
2020” for thier Bohemian City art collective, 
at the residence of  fine artist Michael Mc 
Dowell. Artists, including Anthony Buscaino 
and Luciana Pampalone were able to mingle 
comfortably with guests while enjoying the 
outdoor art installations, as well as musical en-
tertainment by Aaron Paul, and instrumental 
duo Duoyi Xi and David Hincapie. 
Photos by David Warren.





SANDY COHEN ART
HAMPTONS

SANDY COHEN, FRENCH KISS, ACRYLIC AND OIL ON CANVAS, 48 IN. X 48 IN.

SCHEDULE A PRIVATE VIEWING OF RECENT WORKS BY SANDY COHEN

631.296.8272   SANDYCOHENART.COM   @SANDYCOHENSART



As a New Yorker born in the early 1980s to Colombian im-
migrants weeks after their arrival to the United States, I am 

well acquainted with Latinx culture and American diversity. When I 
was an emerging artist, I was deeply influenced by the raw imagery 
created by indigenous tribal artisans, having spent my summers on 
the vibrant coast of  Santa Marta, Colombia. These summer experi-
ences inspired me to integrate my cross-cultural background of  tra-
ditional Latin and street art with my own avant-guard graffiti style. 

I am now an internationally acclaimed installation artist and a 
multifaceted professional with more than 15 years of  accomplish-
ments that span a bouquet of  creative industries. In addition to 
my role as the art editor of  this magazine, I am the co-founder of  
AccessHamptons.com. I have been profiled as the curator of  RDJ 
Gallery, which has a curatorial program that magical realism and 
contemporary surrealism by international artists. And I have been 
written about for Bubble Graffiti, my social-distanced installation in 
Sag Harbor by an artistic collective of  East End artists.  

My first exhibition in the Hamptons was at the African and Modern 
Art Show, benefiting the Human Rights Campaign. The show was cu-
rated by Genita Ingram of  the Heritage Collection at Esperanza León’s 
Solar Gallery in East Hampton. At RJD Gallery we hold an annual RJD 
Black history month event moderated by the East End’s Don Lemon 
and Chris Cuomo. 

This fall I was booked by Janice Torres’s PR firm, The Brand Phoenix, 
to moderate the Poder Latinx Zoom event from my Sag Harbor studio. 
We had an informative panel discussion with the curator Steve Alfaro and 
the musical artists Denise Carlos and Hector Flores of  the band Las Caf-
eteras. They discussed diversity and the advancement of  people of  color 
and Latinx heritage as well as the importance of  voting in this election.

I continue to be curious and want to expand the appreciation of  
multi-creative disciplines and artistic expressions from diverse interna-
tional perspectives. Will be soon opening up my private studio in the 
heart of  Sag Harbor at 83 Main Street, Suite 4 for private viewings of  
my artwork and installations, please contact or text me at 212.203.7582.

The owners and directors of  The White Room Gallery, An-
drea McCafferty and Kat O’Neill, are experienced curators and 
artists who show an eclectic mix of  contemporary artists who 
work in various mediums. Mr. Brainwash, Russell Young, Craig 
Alan, Nelson De La Nuez and Joe Stefanelli are a sampling of  
the eminent artists they represent. Carpe Diem runs through 
November 29, 2020. This show of  abstract art encourages view-
ers seize it, enjoy it, and wake up to it. B-Cawz runs from De-
cember 4, 2020 to January 3, 2021, in collaboration with Dan-

delion, a social impact company and the street artists Kobra, Stinkmonger, Seek One, Elle, Jenna 
Krypell, Todd Gray, and Tony “Rubin” Sjoman to use art to support impoverished artisans around 
the world. 2415 Montauk Highway, Bridgehampton. 631.237.1481 thewhiteroomgallery.com

ANDREA McCAFFERTY & 
KAT O’NEILL The White Room Gallery; Bridgehampton



MAGO is an internationally acclaimed artist, specializing in
graffiti and pop culture. He is also the curator at the RJD Gallery, specializing 
in Magical Realism, in Bridgehampton, and advises private clients. MAGO is 
experienced in the worlds of  fashion, TV, video production, and photography, 
and this wealth of  cultural knowledge he intends to use to inform this column. 

By MAGO

M A G O ’ S  J O U R N A L
IN THE HAMPTONS AND BEYOND

Social Life
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SocialLifeMagazine.com

Wafah Jehou founded Atlas Showroom as a labor of  love. As the lead furniture and light-
ing designer, she works with a team of  artisans to create custom furniture and lighting. 
As chief  scout, she sources vintage and antique hard and soft furnishings from artists, 
artisans, and collectors worldwide. As CEO, she was responsible for the company’s suc-
cessful expansion from its original Moroccan design focus to an eclectic series of  col-
lections that now include mid-century modern, hollywood regency, century-old antique 
period, European and American furnishings and fine art. atlasshowroom.com 

STEVE ALFARO 
Unique Shift; Washington, DC

Steve Alfaro is the proud son of  immigrant parents 
from Guatemala, a husband, and a father. He is an 
independent graphic designer, artist, and creative 
art director. He established Unique Shift; a creative 
studio that helps people use art to achieve engage-
ment. His current projects include the third and fi-
nal animated PSA La Borinqueña, with Somos Arte; 
promotion for an artist from South East Los; and a 
hub/virtual space to promote art and discuss poli-
tics for a visual and hip hop artist from Guatemala. 
uniqueshift.org

Nadine Robbins was named one of  Buzzfeed’s “top 100 figurative 
painters working right now.” Her portraits been acquired for presti-
gious private collections, including the Howard A. & Judith Tullman 
Collection in Chicago and the Count-Ibex Collection in Germany. 
She has shown at several premier figurative-art galleries, including 
Louis K. Meisel Gallery, RJD Gallery, and Anthony Brunelli Fine Art. 
Her works have been on view at The Wausau Museum of  Contem-
porary Art, the Smithsonian Rockwell Museum, the European Mu-

seum of  Modern Art (MEAM) in Barcelona, and an upcoming exhibition called 3 Ameri-
cans: Masters | Muirhead | Robbins contemporary American greats at the Arnot Museum in NY.          
For portrait commissions, please visit nadinerobbinsart.com or call 845.233.0082. 

NADINE ROBBINS Portraiture Artist; Rhinebeck, NY



WAFAH JEHOU Atlas Showroom; Plainview, NY

Nadine Robbins, Keep Calm and Eat Oysters Nadine Robbins, Try and Stop Me
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The Bohemian City, NYC 
event took place on March 7 and 
8 in the heart of  Hudson Yards, 
where Alex Lerner hosted the 
Women’s Creative Panel with 
six panelists from diverse back-
grounds. Alex brought together 
women from finance, the re-
cording industry, jewelry design, 
photography, wealth technology, 
and women’s clothing design. 
The panel discussed women’s 
voices and the arts and the 

power of  connectivity through creative expression. They also 
discussed the impact of  the #MeToo movement and their ex-
periences — past and present — working in various industries. 

Alex is planning to reconnect the group virtually in a couple 
of  weeks to discuss the impact of  Covid on their creative pro-
cess. We also thank our sponsors BioNova Labs, whose VP of  
Marketing, Nana Danielov, provided BioNova “skintastical” gift 
bags as well as Cylinder Vodka, whose founder and CEO, Stelios 
Stavrianos, kept our event afloat! For more about the Bohemian 
City art collective events visit accesshamptons.com.

By MAGO

BOHEMIAN CITY ART COLLECTIVE
NEW YORK CITY
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Social Life

Alex Lerner, Margo Manhattan, Consuelo Vanderbilt Costin, Diane Petan, Luciana Pampalone, Eiman Aziz

Stelios Stavrianos

Nana Danielov

Alex Lerner


